
 
 

Domaille Engineering, an ultra-precision design and manufacturing company, is looking 
for an individual for a Maintenance Technician position. 
 
Primary Objective 
Develop preventative maintenance procedures for the various pieces of plant machinery and 
equipment. Plan and perform scheduled preventative maintenance in a timely manner and 
document results.  Support operations by assuring down equipment is repaired properly and in a 
timely manner. Perform various janitorial tasks as assigned. 
 
Major Areas of Accountability 
 
1. Machine and Equipment Maintenance 

 Check fluid levels and add fluid as needed.  May also adjust systems to ensure correct 
pressures are maintained. 

 Monitor air and oil filters and change as needed. 
 Replace or clean screens, filters and associated equipment as needed. 
 Inspect lifting equipment, fire extinguishers, eye washers and other safety devices and 

document results as needed. 
 Repair, replace, adjust, and align components of machinery and equipment as needed to 

maintain production. 
2. Perform minor building maintenance functions as required, including janitorial tasks 

 Routine items include cleaning, plumbing and light bulb/ ballast replacement. 
 Perform maintenance on job related equipment. 
 Assure proper handling, packaging and disposal of various wastes. 
 Monitor HVAC, compressed air, electrical and roofing systems. Coordinate contract 

resources as required. 
 May perform or coordinate grounds keeping activities. 

3. Adhere to safety standards 
 Responsible for Lock Out-Tag Out procedures. 

4. Maintain technical library and spare parts inventory 
5.   Maintain a safe and clean work area 
6.   Regular attendance and on-time arrival is required 
7.   Performs other related duties and responsibilities as assigned 

 Assistance in assembly, machining or shipping areas as business needs dictate. 
 
Essential Qualifications 
 High school diploma or equivalent 
 Ability to read and understand written and verbal instructions, as well as blueprints 
 Good verbal, written and interaction skills with suppliers, other departments and shifts as 

required 
 Ability to read and understand the functions or gauges, meters and sight glasses 
 Ability to work independently with minimal supervision 
 Basic computer knowledge, keyboarding and data skills 
Desirable Qualifications 
 Two years of post-high school training in a related field 
 Familiarity with hydraulic and pneumatic systems 
 Familiarity with electrical systems 



 Familiarity with CNC Mills and Lathes 
 Previous relevant maintenance experience 
 Cross functional skills (i.e. machining, welding, electro-mechanical assembly) 
 
Supervisory Responsibility 
 May oversee the efforts of contract and/or direct labor involved in maintenance activities  
 
Physical Demands 
 Continual walking, bending and stooping 
 Frequent chest high lifting and carrying of between 30 and 50 pounds 
 Occasional pushing and pulling of dumpsters throughout the facility 
 Ability to hear and monitor sounds 
 Ability to see and visually inspect components 
 
Skills: Mechanical aptitude, diagnostic/ problem solving, measurement and test 
Domaille Engineering provides an atmosphere where your creativity and skills will 
contribute to the growth of the company and the advancement of the team.  We offer a 
comprehensive benefits package.  To learn more about our products, services and 
company, visit our website www.DomailleEngineering.com. 
 
Please email your resume to jobs@domailleengineering.com or mail to: 
 
Domaille Engineering 
7100 Dresser Drive NE 
Rochester, MN 55906 
Attention: Alison Hicks 
 
This position must meet Export Control compliance requirements, therefore a “US Person” as 
defined by 22 C.F.R. 


